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How Adults Decide Who To Go To For Healthcare
Study of 345 Consumers, June 2019, B. Cote

Objective

• To gauge how adults make the decision on who to see for
their healthcare needs and specifically understand where a
parent or notably a mom turns to for help deciding about
who to use for lactation support, and the degree to which
parents rely on health insurance company information for
these kinds of decisions

Methodology

• Recruited 345 adults (32% males, 68% females). Adults were
randomly polled from May 31 to June 3. The 345 participants
came from a pool of 36,781 adults in the US who are readers
of the researcher’s online journal, The Behavioral Health
Hour, published continuously since 1999. The Behavioral
Health Hour tracks the science behind the behavior of
families and has conducted more than 2,000 studies on
healthcare and parent behavior. The 345 were invited to
answer questions about how they make healthcare decisions,
and specifically how parents and notably moms decided on
who to use for lactation support after delivering a child.

• 83% of participants report having had children. In all, the 345
come from 5 US states: Illinois (154), Texas (127), New
Mexico (30), Oklahoma (22) and Montana (12). The poll was
blinded for research and was distributed in the evening.

• Participants were given a series of questions on how they
make decisions on where to go for healthcare using an online
questionnaire – lists of options were given, randomized to
limit over-selection. Questions honed in on three scenarios:
decisions for selecting a primary care doctor, decisions on
which specialist to use for a specific symptom, acute or
chronic issue, and decisions related to lactation support.

Conclusions

• Network directories are not the primary resource adults rely
on for deciding who to go to for seeing a healthcare specialist,
especially for lactation support. In these cases, moms tend to
have their ‘first lactation consult’ in the hospital and ‘either
use that same consultant’ or get a ‘recommendation on who
to use’ by their OBGYN, the hospital discharge nurse, or
increasingly their child’s pediatrician, most of whom are
typically in their insurance company’s network. Less than one
fifth in our poll of 345 adults say they have checked with their
insurance when selecting a specialist, but in nearly all cases
this is done to ‘validate’ who was already recommended to
them by a professional
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How Adults Decided Who To Use For Lactation Support^ 

^ Participants given randomized list; allowed to ‘select all applicable’
+ Given example (e.g. website with list of options in network)
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Considerations

• This study was conducted using a random sampling of adults
in a select group of states. Given the compressed timeline of
the study (a 3-day period), the researchers’ were unable to
collect adult views from other states and did not collect
demographic information about specific insurance plan
experiences. The adults who participated are typically college
educated, about 20% with masters or higher degrees and
94% with at least a bachelors, thus perspectives from those
without college education were not studied and may differ.
The healthcare knowledge of the audience may be relevant
as the 345 participants have been readers of The Behavioral
Health Hour, which covers or comments on healthcare issues,
thus their healthcare ‘acumen’ is likely higher than perhaps a
more generalized sampling of adults. To that end, we do not
know if the results among adults with more limited
healthcare knowledge would differ.
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Results

• Of those who’ve had children (286 of the 345 polled), 26%
say they needed and used lactation support post delivery

• When asked to indicate all resources used to help decide who
to use, 60% of the 286 said ‘a lactation specialist visited’ them
in the hospital’ while 40% said their ‘hospital or birth center
gave’ them ‘a list; in all, just 3% said they ‘checked with
insurance’, and all of them also said either they got a list from
the hospital or met with a specialist. Participants could select
any option used.

• Selecting specialists for medical conditions more generally
tends to run through the primary care office. For those who
have needed a specialist, 83% of 344 said a doctor or nurse
made a recommendation during their sick or wellness visit (or
via a phone call) and, typically (at least 80% of the time), the
doctor or nurse said they ‘have regularly referred other
patients to this specialist’. About one third said they have
asked a friend for their recommendation, while one quarter
went online (either to check who was ‘nearby’ or ‘read
reviews’, which occasionally mentioned ‘insurances taken’; In
all, about 19% said have ‘checked with insurance’ namely
their health plan’s website for a listing of in-network
providers. However, this is typically to ‘double check who was
recommended,’ as just 9% said the first thing they do is check
insurance.

• More generally, 65% said they have relied on their health
plan’s information most or all of the time as a double check
on who was recommended; 35% haven’t say the rarely or
never rely on insurance information

• Selecting primary care providers is different than selecting
specialists. A majority (53%) said the first thing they did was
ask a friend or neighbor. 17% said they first checked with
their insurance.


